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NO DRINK1NP MAN NEED DESPAIR;

l

The Neal Cure —Greatest of All Modern Discoveries — Offers a Means <4 Escape 
from the Curse of Drink. A cure of the Drink Habit is Guaranteed in Three Davs 
no Matter Whether the Patient is a Hard and Constant Drinker, Social Tippler or 
Goes on Occasional Sprees.

t
through the curse of drink? Then bring your 
influence to bear on :him and bring him to the 
Neal Institute for treatment, drunk or sober, and 
we will undertake to remove the awful appetite 
for strong drink and deliver him to you a new 
man.

Here is an opportunity for REFORMATION 
SOCIETIES for INEBRIATES or any institu
tion for the reformation of the drunkard, to test 

ability to change the hard drinker into a new 
physically and mentally, in THREE DAYS’

There was wandering in the .streets;of Toronto 
lately a homeless man, who at one time held a 
splendid position, but drink was his downfall. 
To-day his wife, a cultured, woman, wprks out by 
the day, endeavoring to support herself and little 
family. Think of it, you wiv.es and mothers, who 
have homes of comfort and all that) makes life 
worth living, what it tvould be to yo»i to be de
prived of these and forced to face tlje wash tub 
for an existence, as this poor wife has to do to
day?

our 
man, 
treatment.

We invite these Societies or any institution 
interested in the poor drunkard and the problem 
of dealing with him, to send us for treatment any 
victim of the drink habit, it makes no difference 
how much enslaved, and_ wc guarantee to effect a 
cure in each and every case. Can you spend your 
money to better advantage or in a way that will 
bring in greater returns than in redeeming these 
victims of strong drink and giving hack to theit 
families kind fathers, brothers, husbands, and to 
the country most desirable citizens?

But this home which was made a hell on earth 
through strong drink—as every drufikard's is— 
may be made into a heaven upon earth, as many 
have been made, as a result of the fveal Treat- 

Three days only—the wonder of it—toment.
effect a cure and make the victim of strong drink 
a new man, physically, morally and mentally.

We undertake to guarantee to effect a cure of 
the Drink Habit in Three Days, no imatter whe
ther the patient, is a hard and constant drinker, 
social tippler, or goes on occasional sprees. Are 
you interested in a poor fellow going down, down,

Write ^Jo-day for Free Bodk and Copy Bond of Given Every Patient—Address

THE NEAL INSTITUTE COMPANY, LTD.

OFFICE DIARY FOR
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sharps believe that Stallings' grcatly- 
improved team will prove an unex
pected stumbling block in the Quak
ers' path. The rest of the Philadel
phia club's schedule calls for five 
games with the Giants, four with the 
Cubs, three with the Pirates, 'four 
wth the Brooklyn?», three with the 
Reds and three with the Cardinals. 
Dooin’s men must play twenty games 
away from home.

It is conceded that unless Mathew 
son and Marquant suddenly come 
back to their best form the Giants 
wili have a hard tight in the west. 
The Cubs. Pirates anil Reds are mak
ing a strong finish, and are playing 
more steadily than a month ago. 
Matty has been batted freely in his 
last three starts, and some of the 
sharps seem to think that he will 
need a rest if lie expects to check the 
Athletics in the world's series. Man 
quard looks comparatively thin and 
drawn. Perhaps he has grown tem
porarily stale. But * Tésretfti and Df- 
ir.âffce àfc gttiiï'g well;'’which 'is tâkëiï 
to mean that McGraw’s men cannot

N1:.\V YORK, Sepjt. 11.— Includ- 
witli theTuesday's contest 

Kmoklvns, the Giants have twenty- 
;u games to play, and if. they win 

twelve of them, at the same time suf- 
vring twelve defeats, the Philadel

phians.. who have twenty-nine games 
play, must win twenty-two and 

Disc seven to tie McGraw’s mer. fôr

mg

the championship. As the Giants, at 
present in the throes of a slump, re
cently have been playing .500 per 
vent, ball, it is safe to assume that 
they at least will break even on the 
vest of the schedule.

Both the Giants and Phillies leave 
■ •r their western trip to-day, so that 

the Quakers will have to play at plie- 
n"menai speed away from home to 
have a look-in for the pennant. Bet
ting men are offering as much as 4 to 
1 tliat the Giants will remain at the 
l ead of the procession to the end. It 
:s an interesting fact, however,, that 
he Giants still must play five games 

’ll the Philadelphians.’ and that 
".we will be a sixth ' game if the 

directors sustain the New 
V>'.’k Vs appeal from President 
1 -yncli - ruling on the Brennan for
feit.

'Utter from a complete form reversal 
in llie pitchers’ box.

Alexander and Seaton, who appear
'd to be overworked in July, againMcGra.wV men also have three

with tin- Cubs, four with the) a™ pitching the best ball for the 
Boston i Quakers. Rixev is an in and outer, 

j and Brennans work has been only 
Camnitz. who beat the Giants

vames
I’irates. three with "the

‘■raves, live with the Brooklyns, two 
with the Cincinnati Reds, and three j fair.
with the Cardinals. Eighteen of the | week before last, has failed 
remaining games will 
abroad and seven at home.

1’billies have

to ac- 
The Phillies.be played ccmnlish much since.

' j however, are batting and fielding with 
nty-nine j .he usual results. They are formid- 

1 able in both departments of the game. 
After whipping the Quakers twice 

on Saturday, George Stallings, who 
has developed the Boston Braves in
to a powerful baseball machine, ex- 

! pressed tiie opinion that next year 
I It is team would finish as high as sec- 
1 oud or third, and that in J915 the 
j Braves would win the championship. 
I Stallings says that the Giants alone 
I possess real major league class, and 
I that his sole ambition now is to 
I build up his team to boat them.

The t we
vines to play, nine of which are 
Ph the Braves, and many baseball

;

NEW HARDWARE STORE
V- v are opening at the above 

address, and will carry a. complete 
a lid up to-date line of

STOVES, RANGES, 
and FURNACES. 

TINWARE, GRANITEWARE. 
Repairs at Reasonable Prices 

48 Market St.R. FEELY

tort is being made at ?vIoi;t- 
bnd the p uni from which he 
Is shipped. The polilce ha c 
her of the cheque, and th * 
records at headquarters in 
1 are being searched for the
s' duplicate. The theory of 
:c that Ruben Me in. who 
Nt*d on \ug. jS. mnv have
pc! s um- distance »*mside Of- 
|d there murdered, his body 
1er wank shipped to Ottawa 

intention to destroy it.
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i6ke O'Hara Coming

pu gust us Pitou 
lin. "J lu- had in mind a fas- 
hunanee that took place in 
0! Dublin in the early part 
h century, and which lie pre- 
n vki■ ' 1 ■ -n ;*• >rm 
w 11 * : 1 th 
him a play f<
'he M'-ry at - nee interested 
and Ik dvc-.iivd that it would 
^Iditu-n i" ii- dramatic- f »rm 
was idemx 
tling Irish play, 
amby-pamby about “In Old 

mie of those virile, 
ramus that makes the blood 
time- and .-till has enough 
- vive tun and love making 
1 material for a couple 
Old Dublin is booked for 

text, at the Grand.

wrote “In

to Fisku
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There is
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a Police Are Endeavor- 
g to Solve Murder 

Mystery.

fA\ A. Sept. 11. — Discovery of 
gage man who' delivered the 
1 3^4 Sonic: -et street, thqf 
I the tragedy, was the most 
ht development yc-Krday in 
pt for the mnrdvix r q Abe 
pin. alias Charles Robertson,
W Vork race track employe, 
lead b"dy xx as found in the 
F a vacant -t >rv here Tues-

SUFFRAGETTES WARN 
SIR EDWARD CARSON Annual Western Excursions

SEPTEMBER 11. 12, 13 
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT., To 
Port Huron, Mich.
Detroit, Mich.
Chicago, 111. .. .
Bay City, Mich ..................
Cleveland, via Buffalo ....

* Cleveland, via Detroit ....
Grand Rapids, Mich.............
Saginaw, Mich......................
Minneapolis or St. Paul, all

:

Will Fight if He Omits Votes | 
ForWomen From Ulster’s 

Constitution.

.$ 3.50'
5.05

10.90
.. 6.00

5.95
.. 8.35
.. 7.85
.. 5.90

LONDON, Sept, n.—The Wo
men’s Social and Political Union is 
planning to make things uncomfort
able for Sir Edward Carson arid his 
colleagues if they fail to make pro
vision for votes in the new constitu
tion they are drafting for Ullser.

In a letter to the Ulster leader the 
women put themselves on record as 
follows:

“You and your colleagues and sup
porters are forming an Ulster gov
ernment and planning an armed re
bellion as a protest against being 
brought under a system of govern- j 
ment to which you do not give your 
consent. It is precisely on the same 
principle that the militant suffragist 
organiation refuses to submit to gov
ernment without the consent of t! e 
women, either in Ulster or in any 
other part' of the kingdom.” ,

■ 28.40 
. 32.40

rail
.. Rail and Steamship 

Return Limit — All Tickets va
lid for return to reach original 
starting point not later than Sep
tember 29th, 1913.

London
and return from Brantford. Ont. 

$1.40.
Sept. 9, 11, 12

$1.70.
Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13 

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m.. Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets from 
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 

and Ticket Agent. Phone 86.
R. Wright. Station Ticket Agent, 

Phone 240.!

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

September 15-13, 1913.
75 Cents Return.

good going on p.m. trains. Sept 1'3. 
All trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th : good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.
Annual Western Excursion

Tickets on sale Sept. 11. 12 and 13, 
valid returning Sept. 29. 1913.

FROM BRANTFORD, ONT. 
Detroit, Mich. ...
Bay City. Mich .
Grand Rapids ..

1 Saginaw, Mich. .
Chicago, 111...................................
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B; Line ..
Cleveland, O., 

and C. Line
St. Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., 

vife Detroit and Chicago c 
C.P.R., Sudbury and Soo 
via Owen Sound and Soo 

G. C. Martin,
G.P.A.

IfSH Sb* *N*4 1----- -
> *9y Tonv-B u «d.-.t m g. .

t*R Ddtüîtv, Zféhi-tt *'• >d hr' 
tonfiepejj* Àièxftni Weakt*?#** -v >.-• <. < 
natorrka a, a »; d J7 fcçt» cf A '> i. ■ ■» x.' .»•- *' f 

- ice 51 per * ox, six hrSjSX One w; 4 f'c-jv-. 
//ill cure, oold bvr all di iiprg-icJ^ o.- . ^ '
plain pkg. on receipt, of pnhé. .A » w fnaücLlfrce. Tho Wood MndicD.o Co. 
\TO~aurly trim;*** t*

I

“t*

ANNUAL WESTERN

Excursions .$ 5.05
6.00f Sept. 11, 12, 13 

Round Trip Tickets 
At Very Low Rates 

—to—

7.85
. 5.90

10.90

5.95i
via Detroit and D.Chicago 

Grand Rapids 
St. Paul

Detrmt 
Bay City 
Cleveland

8-05.see
©T

or via
..$28.40 
.. 31.90 

H. C. Thomas, 
Phone 110. Agent

. .. .. t -i

Minneapolis, Etc.
Return Limit, September ag, 1913

t

I Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agt.

The office diary ranging from 35c. up 
to $1.25, also the Office Journal at 75c!. 
up to $1.00.

They are now on display at
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PHILLIES MUST WIN
TWENTY-TWO GAMES

And Giants Lose Twelve to Affect the 
National League Standing.

t

STOVES
Before buying, see our splendid stock of

Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.
These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced, 
new mica, and re-plated.

Open Evenings After September 15th.

Howie & Feely
Temple Building.

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
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David L. Fultz, president of the 
Baseball Players’ Fratprnityr has 
issued a statement confirming the 
story that he has held conferences 
with Horace Fogcl and several per
sons said to be identified with the 
federal league movement. Fultz also 
says that the statement that outside 
capitalists arc ready to back a whole
sale revolt against organized baseball 
is true. He declares .however, that 
the fraternity in case of a baseball 
war, will remain neutral. Fultz does 
not discuss the report that there wiil 
be a fraternity strike- for increased 
salaries before next season rolls 
aroupd.

For the first time in several years 
the Athletics will make big money. 
They have drawn larger crowds ar 
home this season than ever before, in 
spite of the increased sale of prices 
and a greater seating capacity. Con
nie Mack owns half the club’s stock, 
which means that he will be reward 
ed handsomely for his labors as man
ager of the coming American league 
champions. It is also true that the 
salary list of the Athletics is. com
paratively small and that the club 
has paid out very little money for 
new talent.

Charles Webb Murphy's critics in 
Chicago are still busy. They point to 
the fact that lie made serious errors 
when he allowed Tinker, Miner 
Brown and Ed Reulbach to get away: 
glso that if Frank Chance J)ad, been 
retained the Cubs would now be 
fighting the Giants . for - first place. 
The trade which sent Reulbach tr 
Brooklyn in exchange for Stack was 
a fatal move, it is chargod". Stack 
has been of no value to the Cubs, 
while Ruelbach never pitched greater 
ball than now. If Murphy and Evers 
had seen Ruelbach defeat the Phillies 
and Giants last week, it is believed 
that they would have kicked them
selves mentally.

“Chance has the material for a 
winner." said Clark Griffith in Wash
ington last week. "He has two fine 
youngsters in Maisel and Gilhooley. 
who will improve in batting as they 
become more familiar with American 
league pitching.”

CHAPTER XII.
T la possible even In Loango to have 

a fling, but the carouser must be 
prepared to face, even In the midst 
of his revelry, the haunting thought 

that the exercise of the strictest econ 
omy in any other part of the world 
might be a preferable pastime.

During the three days following bis 
arrival Victor Durnovo indulged, ac
cording to bis tights, in the doubtful 
pleasure mentioned. He purchased at 
the best factory the best clothes ob
tainable; lie lived like a fighting cock in 
the one so called hotel, a house chiefly 
affected aud supported by ship cap
tains. He spent freely of money that 
was not his and imagined himself to be 
leading the life of a gentleman. He 
rode round on a hired horse to call on 
his friends, and ou the afternoon of the 
sixth day he alighted from this quad
ruped at the gate of the Gordons' bun
galow.

A few minutes later Jocelyn came 
into the drawing room, where he was 
waiting, with a brazen face and a sink
ing heart Somehow the very room 
had power to bring- him down toward 
his own level. When he set eyes on 
.loc.dyn, in lier fair Saxon beauty, be 
regained aplomb.

She appeared to be rather glad ts 
see him.

“I thought,” she said, “that you had 
gone back to the expedition?"

“Not without coming to say good by,” 
he answered. “It is not likely."

Just to demonstrate how fully he 
felt at ease lie took a chair without 
waiting for an invitation and sat tap
ping his boot with his whip, looking 
her furtively up and down all the 
while with an appraising eye.

“Aud when do you go?” she asked, 
with a subtle change in Ijer toue which 
did not penetrate through bis mental 
epidermis.

“I suppose in a few days now. But 
I’ll let you know all right, never fear.”

Victor Duruovo stretched out his 
logs and made himself quite at home, 
but Jocelyn did not sit down. On the 
contrary, she remained standing per
sistently and significantly.

“Maurice gone away?” he inquired.
“Tes.”
“And left you all alone,” in a tone of 

light badinage.
“I am accustomed to being left," she 

i answered gravely.
“I don't quite like it, you know."
"You?"
She looked at him with a steady sur

prise which made him feel a trifle un
comfortable.

• Well, you know," he was forced to 
' explain, shuffling the while uneasily in 

his chair and dropping his whip, "one 
naturally takes an interest in one’s 
friends’ welfare. You and Maurice are 
the best friends I have in Loango."

“Maurice has always spoken of you 
with gratitude," she said.

“To deaf ears, eh? Yes. he has rea
son to lie grateful though perhaps I 
ought not to say It I have put him 
into several very good things on'the 
coast, and it is in my power to get him 
Into this new scheme. It is a big 
thing; he would be a rich man In no 
time."

He rose from his seat and deliberate
ly crossed the room to the sofa where 
she had sat down, where he reclined, 
with one arm stretched out along the 
back of It toward her. In his other 
hand he held his riding whip, with 
which he liegan- to stroke the skirt of 
her dress, which reached along the 
floor almost to his feet.

“Would you like him to be In It?” he 
asked, with a meaning glance beneath 
hie lashes. “It is a pity to throw awa* 
a good chance; his position Is not so 
very secure, you know,"

Sbe gave a strange little hunted 
glance round the' room. She, was 
wedged Into a corner and eould not 
rise without Incurring the risk of his 
laying something she. did not wish to 
hear. Then she leaned forward and 
deliberately withdrew her drees from 
the touch of hie whip, which was, in 
I ta way, a subtle carpes.

"Is lie throwing away the chancel" 
•hi! asked. , ' .

"No, but you in.* "'.A; .);./
i (To he Continued)

Before she has been married a 
vear every woman discovers that her 
husband is a brute.

I

ARE WORTH THEIR
WEIGHT IN GOLT

What Jas. Ferguson Says of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills

Quebec Man Cured of Backache.
Rheumatism and Headache, Voices
General Sentiment in Regard to
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
SEL LA R V1L LE, Bonavi-nture Co., 

Que.. Sept. 8.—(Special)—“I can say 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are worth their 
weight in gold." In these enthusiastic 
words Mr. James Ferguson, a well 
known resident of tin’s places voices 
the almost universal sentiment in re
gard to the greatest of Canadian 
remedies.

“1 have taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills,’ 
Mr. Ferguson continues, “for back
ache, stiffness of the joints, rheuma
tism and headache, and found them 
as represented.

“J cannot say too much in praise of 
Dodds Kidney Pills; and give my full 
permission to have my name publish
ed in regard to them.”

People who have been sick and are 
cured, want to tell of it. They are 
grateful to the rentedv that gave them 
back their health. They want their 
‘riends to know, just how their ills can 
he cured.

That is why, from one end of Can
ada to the other, people are talking 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They cure 
kidney disease, and kidney disease is 
the root of the great majority of dis
eases to which the Canadian people 
are heir. '

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure backache, 
lumbago, rheumatism, gravel, dia
betes, heart disease and Bright’s dis- 
-ase, because any and all of these 
-pring from diseased kidneys.

\ VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
CURE.

Because they contain mercury and 
mineral salts, -many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
mil 'Butternut. They clean the stotn- 
ich, intestines and bowels— drive out 
waste matter, tone the kid- 
îeys and forever cure constpai 
ton. As a general tonic and system 
lcar.scr nothing is so mild and effici- 
•nt as Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes
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hiskey ot Quality
your Wine Merchant, 

r Hotel for it.

& CO.
NEWFOUNDLAND.

DAY. SEPT. 11, 1913,

Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of c irting aud team- 
ing.

'j If You require any Cartitl»-, 
Teaming, torage, KovlnaVars, 
Beanos Moved Sand, Grav I, oe 
Cellat’s I xi-ava ed place your 
order xx-'th rue and you will be sure 
of a gooci job done promptly.

J. T. BURROWS
PJtone 36.Ï Brantford

TALK OF THE TOWN
R. & S. Ordered Clothes 

; $18.00 up to $40.00
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne Street

With Edged 
Tools

By Henry Seton Merriman,
Copyright, 1894, by Harper & Broi
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